Camp Ebiil Code of Conduct

No. _________ of family members to attend the Desiil (Campers/Parents Day) from 8am to 2pm.

Children NEED to have this form (filled and signed by parents/guardians). Please make sure this form is filled during registration or they won’t be able to attend the camp.

Camp Requirements: Participant must know how to swim and without any ailing health condition. Campers to bring mask & snorkel, beddings, hiking shoes, flash light, refillable water container, and hygiene products.

We want Camp Ebiil to be a fun and safe place for EVERYONE. In order to achieve this, it’s important that all campers are aware of and follow the camp rules.

Parents please review the following information with your camper and indicate that you both understand and agree to the rules by signing at the bottom of the page.

1. Campers will follow the directions of the Camp Ebiil staff.
2. Campers will treat everyone with respect: teasing, pranking, put-downs and name-calling will not be tolerated.
3. Campers will treat our camp property with respect by refraining from littering or abusing the property or equipment.
4. Campers may not possess or use any form of tobacco product, controlled substance, illegal substance or alcoholic beverage.
5. Campers will maintain good personal hygiene while at camp.
6. Campers will follow the Buddy Rule: have a camper of your gender with you at all times.
7. Campers will participate in all scheduled activities and maintain a positive attitude.
8. Campers can bring snacks only to camp and will eat food only in the Dining Hall.
9. After lights out, campers will remain in their beds, unless using the restroom, until the morning wake-up bell.

Procedures for Dealing with Inappropriate Behavior:
1. Rules will be reviewed with all campers upon arrival at camp.
2. When a rule is broken, a staff member will first verbally warn the camper to stop the inappropriate behavior.
3. If the behavior persists, a staff member will remove the camper from the activity or situation.
4. If the inappropriate behavior continues, the camper will meet with camp coordinator and counselor.
5. Camp leadership will place the camper on a “24 Hour Contract.” If behavior does not improve during this time, parents will be called to remove child from camp, and no refund for the session will be issued.
6. The Camp coordinator will discuss all decisions with parents before a child is sent home.
7. The Camp Coordinator reserves the right to send home any camper if it is deemed to be in the best interest of the Camp Ebiil program or campers.
I have read and agree to follow the Camp Ebiil rules. I understand the consequences if I choose not to follow the rules.

Camper Signature

I have reviewed the Camp Ebiil rules and consequences with my child.

Parent/Guardian Signature